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Dry floral craft is a fascinating art of preserving flowers and a form of
value addition to the floriculture commodity. This form of line is
underutilized and unexploited, can become an extension to crafting and
farm businesses. Contrary to fresh flowers that ease off their attractiveness
within hours, dry flower arrangement is found to be cheaper enduring from
months to years with negligible care. This industry includes not only use of
flower but every part of plant that can be dehydrated foliage, seeds, flower,
stem etc. This article narrates the techniques for dehydrating and preserving
plant materials for decoration and various purposes.
and crafting the dried material through floral
décor for homes and offices, bouquets, loose
flower crafting like dry flower glass frames,
potpourri, and so on. These dried arrangement
keeps the line, texture and color of flower
which can be used to get a equilibrate look for
formal or informal occasions. And not
confining only this, walls, greeting card, gift
boxes, baskets, vases, candy jars, wedding
cards, can be used considerably exhibit for
dried floral arrangement. Crafting requires low
feed in and high return build on work done
with innovative and artistic skills yields
aesthetic pleasure to eyes. And herein woman
can join in with these crafts making small
business which can be effortlessly managed by
women from their home with family

Introduction
Flowers have been remained innate part of
human’s life. From the birth to death, from
welcoming to funeral, every occasion has
involvement of flowers. Fresh flowers are
most beautiful thing but is expensive,
perishable and temporary and on the other
side, Dried flowers are enduring, adds on
aesthetics and is available all year round
(Hiller, 1994). The dry floral crafts have been
used for a long time for the purpose of
beautification. Already there is an established
market of dry flowers throughout the world,
but In India it has not gotten that exposure for
commercial entrepreneurial exploitation.
There can be a variety of venture in this field
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commitments. Also this industry till now is
human dependent labor work, so it allows not
only to women (or housewives or rural
women) but also to men especially physically
differently abled people.

cultivars then in any other (Sangama, 2004).
While harvesting the flower the things that
needs to be taken care. The flower should be
closely packed, potent stem or else wiring can
be done in weak stem case, and a fairly less
moisture content. While selecting flowers
inferior shapes (without texture and lines) will
lead to poor state dried flower. Also, flowers
harvested at fully bloomed stage takes lesser
time to dry than those of at half opened flower
or tight buds (Sangama, 2004). Contrary to
this, Safeena et al., (2006a) comes up with
statement that half bloomed stage requires
minimum time to dry. So may be drying
depend on various other factors like sensitivity
to ethylene and senescence too. Moisture is
the ruling factor which influences the shape of
flower after drying. The minimum the
moisture content is the higher rigidity which
results in the constant cell contraction.

Global overviews
The idea of these preservation plant materials
is not new, but is an ancient art form. Egyptian
used dried herbs for fragrance in cases of
mummified bodies. Around middle age,
monks used in as decorative logos and for also
making dyes for their hand-printed books.
Later American also used it as decorative
purpose in their homes to brighten up
especially during winters. In Japan, there is an
art form of using flower pressing technique to
make an entire picture called as Oshibana art.
Principles and Practices

Also, the longevity of flower is inversely
proportional to the moisture content. 8-12% is
ideal content ensuring best quality dried
flower. Excess drying can lead to vulnerability
and shredding of flower (Singh, 2004). After
collection, cleaning should be done i.e.
peeling and stripping of stem. These are pre
drying flower procedures.

The basic principle of dried floral art is to
dehydrate flower, remove the moisture
sideways maintaining the original shape and
texture of the material to an extent possible.
And quite a lot of flowers responded fine for
drying such as zinnia, allium, sweet William,
carnation, stock, marigold, rose, lilies, etc.
(Rogers, 1988). There are various ways of
drying discussed below and on the basis of
plant character, suitable drying method to be
selected (Mishra et al., 2003).To get positive
result on drying, the selection of crop and
variety is necessary. Few flowers lose their
attractive feature and ornamental values after
the process of drying. Some flowers like sweet
pea when used for press drying fades away the
original color and left out with brown color
which has no further essence for decoration
(Louis and Gibson, 1982). The quality
delivered after drying varies from flower crop
of different cultivars. Example – Helichrysum,
even though the petals are solid but still after
drying its petal fall downwards and even some
florets shed away and shape gets distorted.
This characteristic is majorly seen in yellow

Methods of drying
Water drying, freeze drying, and glycerin
drying has principle of preserving by
removing moisture. In glycerin drying the
water content in flower is replaced by
combination of glycerin and water keeping the
quality superior. The principle behind freeze
drying is sublimation that during dehydration
process in absence of liquid moisture this
conveys that there is unwanted reactions will
not take place; therefore in dried flower
fragrance and color are maintained (Dubois
and Joyce, 2005). Beside it, there are many
different types of drying process which are
applicable on variety of flowers which is
described below,
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matured/opened flower is not fit for oven
drying (Prasad et al., 1997). Microwave dried
flower should be sprayed with hair spray to
block the adsorption of moisture from air.
Some reported that oven drying makes flower
look fresh and Bright-colored as compared to
other methods (white et al., 2002). Studies
show the effect of hot oven drying on
chrysanthemum in embedding agent sand and
reported that there was no morphological
change in flower like color, structure, but the
chlorophyll content in floral parts was reduced
in significant amount (Pandya et al., 2001).

Air drying
This technique is effortless without any
equipment to get a crisp look for bouquets.
This can be named as ‘hang and dry’ method.
The flower along with its stem needs to be tied
in a bunch and hanged bottom up. The
environment provided should be dark, warm
and good aeration with low humidity. It is
one-off earliest and longest method. It requires
at least 3 weeks getting totally dry. Moreover,
during the hanging process by themselves they
add beauty to décor as all the bunches hanged
upside down in a row. The flowers chosen for
air drying should be slightly at immature
stage.

Pressed drying
It is plain practice of drying by applying
pressure on foliage or flower leaving the
moisture off and keeping together the color
and structure. There a ways to apply pressure
that is keeping material in blotting paper under
books, or even in a newspaper; or with
equipment called plant press. Plant press is
designed to flattening the samples. This
technique was first used in 1820 but later used
for preparing herbarium (Lawerence, 1969).

The reason behind hanging upside down is to
protect the stem from not being distorted, if
dried on standing stem would bend. And to
add more to retain its shape and color
chemicals can be added. More the foliage and
flesh in flower, more the time required for
drying (White et al., 2002). Pink color fades
away in this drying but other colors like blue
and yellow still able to preserve. In addition
there is natural drying process, which is for
pines. These kept on drying while attached to
plant it. With using this method many
products can be made like

There’s a disadvantage to this technique
because of moisture and cellulose of paper
provides substrate to microbes for sporulation
and growth of microorganism. By this method
color can be preserved but not shape (Datta,
1997). By this method glass frames can be
prepared.

Hot air oven drying
It is finest techniques as of consume very less
time. It is the quickest method, depending
onto the flower size usually takes 20-25 mins
for drying. The principle behind technique is
discharging of moisture by unsettling water
molecule present in material at the hand of
microwave. Temperature is the main
component, so start off with a low setting and
gradually can be increased. Higher the
temperature, faster the degradation of
pigments leading to loss of color (Singh et al.,
2004). Also it has been observed that fully

Embedding drying
This technique uses a desiccant which is
anhydrous i.e. drying agent has high affinity
for water. Flower is embedded in some
desiccant like sand or silica gel in a plastic
container. As in air drying due to the loss of
moisture, there is shrinkage and morphology
of ornamental flower gets changed (Desh Raj,
2006).
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Fig.1 Bouquet making

Fig.2 Potpourri – By simply drying flower petals in air. After drying lavender oil can be added
for fragrance purpose and can be packed in different ways
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Fig.3

Fig.4
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The plus point for this method is the shape is
undisturbed retaining natural form. This is
ideal for delicate flowers like dahlia, carnation
and roses (Prasad et al., 1997). Other agents
like perlite, borax, sawdust can also be used. It
is mentioned that silica gel is not a gel but is
xerogel of silicic acid which is granular/solid
formed from a gel by drying (Orduno and
Baltazar, 1995). Silica gel hold a property
called physical adsorption and capillary
condensation which attracts and holds
moisture in microscopic pores. By these
phenomena this gel is fastest and easiest
acting desiccant (Neave, 1996). Though silica
gel is expensive but is recyclable, when the
color of crystals is changed, then they can be
warmed up in oven to reuse it. Silica gel
embedding holds the color of flower (Sandhu,
2002). Drying can be made much faster by
using mixture of 2 desiccants like silica gel
and borax. Also, for flowers like
chrysanthemum and dahlia another mixture
which showed good and quick results was
borax and corn meal in ration of 1:1 (Sell,
1993). Another best example can be sand and
borax because of texture and brightness
retention (Sujatha et al., 2001). Drying
medium will influence the morphology of
dried flower. Like with sand the texture
observed was smooth but with silica and borax
little roughness and harsh roughness
respectively was recorded (Singh et al., 2002).

The art in floriculture can plate up to lay out
the uniqueness flower community. Out there is
a unexplored abundant material and market for
this produce. There is just not enough
recognition to different forms existing that can
establish eye-catching aesthetic products and
its audience. This business stands in need of
popularizing the field of line to make potential
use of these techniques.
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